
Gossip About The Theaters and the New Dramatic Offerings

Manager John Cort has mounted
"Sham" in painstaking fashion, and has
surrounded the star with a capable
company of players, including ThurlowBergen, Harry D. Gibbs. Louis Frofoff,
Helen Orr Daly, Kate Jepson, Georgia
Woodthjjrpe ;, -

and :S'usanne v Siegel.
"Sham*1will be presented all. this week,
with the usual, matinees. "Zira," thepowerful emotional play, is announced
for the second and final week of Miss
Roberts' engagement.

Alcazar •

Ifyou want to find ;out what "the
Belasco touch" implies, you may be en-
lightened by going to the New Alcazar
this week and witnessing "The Girl of
the Golden West." The play is a series
of dramatic incidents in the career of
"the girl," who is the only respectable
woman in Cloudy Mountain..a Cali-
fornia mining camp, where she owns
and manages the Polka saloon', and
dance hall. In the narration of the plot
there- are innumerable flashes of the
stagecraft which has made David Belas-
co famous all over the. world as a pro-
ducer with genius. • ;

At first curtain rise the instilling of
atmosphere begins. Adark stage slow-

Katherine ,Van Ripper, the, heroine,
is a happy go lucky sort who has had
little experience with unveneered peo-
ple and when she meets the young min-
ing engineer she suddenly awakens to
the facts she should have known in
her youth.Katherine marries her Idaho
lover and the fashionable -"butterfly"
finally settles down to lead a serious
life. \u25a0\u25a0 v,. -;\u25a0 -.- '\u25a0 . A-: .; \u25a0:; r.; \u25a0

The play deals with the efforts of a
society "grafter" who strives to main-
tain her social position on a hopelessly
inadequate income. This young woman
has lived In a false atmosphere all of
her 28 years and aspires to. nothing
better until she meets a fine, unspoiled
mining engineer ;from the west, who
makes; her understand that there is
something better than the foolish pre-
tense and. hollow sham of the so called
"polite" .world. ..;\u25a0

-While."Zaza" gave her an opportunity
to exert her full power, her work in
"Zira" has been declared to be the best
piece of emotional acting that has been
seen in America In many years, the
character of Katherine Van Ripper in
"Sham" offers an opportunity for clever
delineation of a person with a

"
meas-

ure of human comedy—a woman of the
type that has brought Mrs. Fiske
success.

Miss Roberts has a large following
of admirers in this city, where she is
regarded by many; as one. of the finest
leading women in the United States,
particularly in such a role as allotted
to 'her in "Sham," where she plays the
part of a woman of gentility and cul-
ture. ;

.Florence Roberts, distinguished Amer-
ican actress, will present the new so-
ciety comedy, ','Sham," at .the American
theater" this 'week, gcommencing with
the. matinee performance today. ."Sham"
Isia sparkling, bright and witty satire
on society by Geraldine Bonner and El-
mer 8..Harris. Its comparisons between
the social' set of the west and that of
the east develop much keen interest
and amusement. .

American \

companies , in America, two;in England
and one ;in A The "story ;;is a
satire'on frenzied finance: It;is full of
originality,life^and action and contains
no 'dull : moments-. Marvelous

-
and

unusual: stage "effects '.are <_utilized.
Frederic Thompson, Uhe wizard of. tre-
mendous r effects,^ whose: Luna park at
Coney island ,»lsV; the § wonder }of the
world,, has; Invented some .scenic, sur-
prises for this production that has made

all other producers "sit up and take
1no-

tice. :In the" thirdiact . there is a re-
markable effect of a yacht in> storm at
sea;*- wherein the il-Usion is so perfect

tliat.a spectator feels he is witnessing
the reality. -'.

In. their dramatization of McCutch-
eon's book. Smith .and; Ongley have
taken -certain, dramatic liberties./ but
the main theme isi retained. The story

tells -of . the *efforts,; of Montgomery
Brewster :to .spend ..in- :one •;year ; one
million .dollars, an inheritance from
his '•: grandfather, to obtain a bequest
of seven millions willed under certain
conditions to him by an uncle. The con-
ditions stipulate that while every
penny of the million must be. dissipated

the young man' is restricted from ex-
pending it in reckless gambling, en»
dowments or, the erection of memorials.
Furthermore, he must preserve* abso-
lute ,secrecy „in* regard, to the whole
affair: 'The difficulties which confront
"Monty!" Brewster in spending the mil-
lion' are better, described 'n the play
Yhan :in ;the "book, appealing: more
strongly to the spectator than the
reader/-

' '.
Wigwam

The final performances of the road
show at the Wigwam theater will be,
given this afternoon and evenlnc.
There will be an entire change of bill
commencing with the Monday matinee.
A headline feature willbe Mme. Schell
and her trained lions. The Lavelle
brothers, flying trapeze artists, are also
on' the bill with a big act. A novel
musical act will be provided by tha
Carmen sisters, who are said to b» tho
best banjolsta before the public. Nellie
Revell, a brilliant comedienne and
character artist, will be- teen, and th<t
Waldron brothers have arrived from
New York to add to the attractiveness
of the Wigwam's bill this week. They
are German dialect comedians of on-

.usual merit. Oro. Ott and company. In
a sketch. "Chop Suey," will also be

1 on the program, which will close with
new motion pictures. Including a re-
alistic representation of "Washington
at Valley Forge."

.• • •
Notes of the Theater
at Home and Abroad

"The Second Mrs. Tanqueray'* will
bo the opening bill of Mrs. Patrick
Campbell's engagement at the Novelty
theater.

i'»*">"
>*• "•-\u25a0*:• :'

'

William Gillette's charming comedy
drama

*
"Clarice" will be given its first

production In the west after "The Girl
of the Golden West" Is withdrawn.

« • •
Mclntyre and Heath will follow Wil-.

ton Lackaye at the Van Ness theater.
Their new edition of "The Ham Tree"
is proving an attractive production on
the road. • • •

Harrison Gray Fl3ke has received
from Roberto Bracco, the distinguished
Italian dramatist, a copy of the Italian
version of Mrs. Flske's powerful one-
act tragedy. "A Light from St. Agnes,"
translated by him for use on the Ital-
ian stage.

. • • •
James W. Home, now appearing;

with "Brewster's Millions'* in this city,
is a native of San Francisco, where he
was formerly well known In connec-
tion with the managerial staff of vari-
ous theaters here, j

At the close of Its New York run
"The Thief* will be seen at the Van
Ness theater, with Kyrle Bellew and
Margaret Illlngton in the roles in
which ,they are now scoring successes
at the Lyceum theater. New York.
. Mrs. Patrick Campbell has decided
to Include In her repertoire at the Nov-
elty theater her double bill of "The
Flower of Yamato" and "Electra." Th«
latter is the Greek story which, when
played by Mrs. Campbell In New York
recently, created a great furore*

William H. Crane and George A**
have taken possession of the En*

'
\u25a0

theater.' New York, where Ade's ft
act comedy. "Father and the Boys." \-*
being produced successfully. The play

is said to be an out and out American
comedy, fullof the fun which is George

Ade's peculiar possession.
'

As an evidence of the care with which
all the details of "The Girl of the
Gold«n West" will be \u25a0 staged by th»
Alcazar management, it Is stated that
the light effects in one scene will ne-
cessitate the use of more calcium lights
than ara contained in all the other San
Francisco playhouses combined. About
SO extra stage hands will be engaged
for the production.

Dickens." ,New Orpneum motion^plo-
tures will be exhibited.

Central
"The Belle of Richmond," which has

been doing a big week's business at

the Central theater, will be given Its
two final performances this afternoon
and evening. "Robert Emmet." the
famous Irish melodrama, written by

Charles Erin Verner. willbe the follow-
ing attraction^ opening tomorrow night

To the strength of the. usual Central
cast of players. Manager Ernest E.

Howell will contribute his personal ef-
forts. He willbe seen In the character
role of Micky McAlpln, the Irish

traitor. Howell's success In this role
is well remembered from the old Cen-
jtral days, and he has consented to
make his reappearance in the same
role. Another . novel feature of tfc*
;production will be the appearaace of
Thomas Heffron in the part of the Irish

'. hero and patriot, Robert Emmet. -Heff-
;ron, who Is stage manager at the Cen-
tral, has been identified with the rolo
of the villain for some time past. Hla
talents are sufficiently versatile, how-
ever, to enable him to shift the robes
of villainy and don those of the hero.
A special scenic production Is prom-
ised by the. management, which is leav-
ing nothing undone to Insure a fln©
production of this fine play.

ly lights up until a mountain land»cape

by night-is disclosed., Perchcd^hiKh in
the hills is a tiny log cabin the>home
of "the girl," iwith its single window
niumirfatfd.;and the work of the cal-
cium is artistically shown in the lights

and shadows on, the mountain^ side,

iThere Is another "dark change. .. and

gradually appears the e^erlor ofJth^
Pdlka ;saloon and dance hall, with

beams of light flashing from the chinks
?n the rough walls, while the ear is as-

sailed, by the rattle of faro chips, the
droning of a concertina and 'the occa-
sional expletiVes or the gamblers with-

in When the interior, is thus conveyed

by' sound alone to the mind's eye of the
Bnectatbr^ the scene abruptly changes

and the barroom stands revealed, with

California pioneers of various types In
Jvidenc". Then the play actually be-

gl
\Vc learn from the dialogue, that "the

pirr is the on,y decent female InCloudy

Mountain, and that air the patrons of.

her saloon respect her virtu*. Also that

Jack nance, the sheriff, is
t
ho

"°
>ot

T
,

after Ramerrez, the, road agent When

tho latter enters ,the saloon "the girl
recognizes the only^ man who ever
caused her heart to throb, and the suc-

ceeding incidents of the drama consist
of her efforts to save him from capture

by the sheriff. . These incidents are

drawn by a master hand.
Thais Lawton will play the jclrl.

Bertram Lytell. the road agent; Will R.,
Walling, the sheriff, and all the other
characters-only one of whom Is
woman, and a squaw at that—are. In

capable hands. Kach of Ithe four acts s

set "Ina picture remarkable for Its real-

Princess -
After overcoming many obstacles

the management of the Princess finally

succeeded in making arrangements

with George Edwardes, manager and
owner of Daly's theater and the Gaiety

•theater. London, for the right to pro-

duce the latest musical comedy suc-

cess, "A Country Girl." which enjo>ed

record breaking runs in London and
New York. It will be given a costly

and beautiful production at the

Princess theater .tomorrow night. >ew
scenery and costumes have been spe-
cially prepared and the cast will In-

clude the entire Princess theater com-
pany.

Arthur Cunningham will appear as

the Rajah of Bhong. a role which
gives him great musical and histrionic
opportunities. Harold, Crane will have
a congenial part as Geoffrey Challoner.
while Ned Nye's comedy vein will crop
out in the character of Barry, a serv-
ant. Ben Lodge will be Sir Joseph

Verity, a country squire. Cecilia
Rhoda will be appropriately cast as
Marjorle Joy. the village belle; Edith
Bradford as Nan, the country girl, will
have many chances, and Zoe Barnett
will play at being a dress maker with
/he name of Sophy. Sarah Edwards*
fine contralto voice willbe disclosed In
the part of the Princess Mehelaneh of
Bhong.

Country Girl" abounds in catchy,
swinging melodies and witty, and
amusing lines and business. Among

the song hits which have mad© the
piece noted as a "song opera"

*
are

"Try Again. Johnny," "Coo," "The
Sailor's Life," "Yo Ho. Little Girls."
"Boy and Girl," "The Rajah of Bhong."
"Molly the Marchioness." "The Arca-
dians," "Two Little Chicks," "Under
the Deodar" and "Hurrah for the
Squire." "San Toy" will be given for,
the last times this afternoon and to-
night. • •'

•\u25a0•_ x

Orplicum
The Orpheum announces for this

week, commencing at today's matinee,

a program of most attractive appear-
ance. .Chief among the newcomers
will'be Clayton White and Marie Stuart,
who, on the occasion; of their last visit:
to this city, about three years ago,
created a tremendotas impression. They

are bringing this. time a one act com-
edy, "Cherrie." said to be a very amus-
ing' sketch and one competent as a ve-
hicle for the telents of the clever char-
acter portrayers. The Montrose troupe

of European . acrobats. the_ Orpheum's
latest importations from across the At-
lantic, will make their first appearance
lln\ this city. Their performance Is
1novel and thrilling. Olympia Desval
and her trained dogs "and ponies will
be prominent on the program; Carroll!
and Cooke, rapid fire comedians, will
also contribute to the general excel-
lence of the new bill. Among the hold-
over acts willbe Loney Haskell; Joseph

Hart's pantomime company In "Polly
Pickle's Pets in Petland": Edwin Ste-
vens, undoubtedly the character actor
of the day, will conclude his engage-

ment this week. Stevens, with Miss
> Tina Marshall, willpresent, by special
1request, his sketch, "An

"
Evening With

he was the son of the attorney i
general."

For the benefit of statisticians. Miss
Mannering told me that she had gone
on the stage when . she was 16' years
old, and that she. was born In England.
Among her^first roles was that of
'\u25a0Rmelia'Mn Shakespeare's "Othello."
which she played under Herman Vet-
zf.n's management In the provincial
theatprs around London. The queen
in "Hamlet" was another; part she es-
sayed. "Think:-. of• playing that role
at the immature age of 16,"' she said,
"isn't it enough' to make a comedienne
out of any woman?"' After three years
with Velzen, Frohmah saw her^ and
brought her to America,- where she
has remained since.' For several years
she was Frohman's leading- woman

'
at

the Lyceum theater ;in New • York,
doing thegrlnding work ofa stock
actress;;; ;••

"TJiat was awfully good training,"'
*he said, with the accent on the "aw-
fully." . - .

Three New Plays Are x-

Features This Week• Three, plays,, new to San Francisco,
will be ; seen this week at* the 'local
playhouses, 1 nov to mention one light
opera novelty;. At the: :Novelty

'
the

play will-not only be new .to this city
but to the

"
world: vMary \u25a0 Mann.ering is

to put;on a .piece written;by ;her com-
pany manager,, E: v?Booth VTilton, who,
though :he has .written' several "success-
ful11 is /making \u25a0 his" debut ;.;as
tf serious ;playwright.. If San"; Frah^ci^seo" likes the; show -it.!will*be jtaken"
to;-New.; "York, and ,;Mary Manhering
hopes* to..make.- itvher vehicle: for."next
season. "The.Girrof thejGolden I. West,"
Belasco's great:drama,\wiiribe se.enffor
the first time in .California-M onday:
night' when It-willibelgiven-a hand-
isomQT setting at the New Alcarzar thea- ,

fore I>eo was born. Talk, about rob- j
bins a cemetery! Isn't that the limit?!
The play ran co old that it had been j
buried, and then we innocently bought!
Itall over again for a new play! Was I
X madr

Here* something <>lsc worth rtronJ-
irtfr from Mary Mann«rinp's chat. She!
met the son of Attorney General Bona-
parte, when she was in Washington

not long sgo. Though *he had never met

the father eh<* was introduced to his
son casually vrhilo jrolng through the
capltoL In th« play "Glorious Betsy"
Mrs. Hat.k<!tt taken the role of young
Bonaparte's cr«?at-CToat-grandmother.

Betsy Pattorpon
—

"Glorious Betsy." As
the piece had ben going on in Wash-
ington for m-arly a week the introduc-
ing friend enjoyed the subsequent em-
barrassment consequent upon introduc-
ing a jou«s man to his great-great-
gi-andmo th<.•r.

\u25a0\u25a0Ji is noi, often: a woman's experi-
ence to meet a young man not much
3'oungrr than herself who Is,in life the
prreat-great-grandson of the person she
impersonates nightly-r-the descendant,
in fact, of Betsy Patterson and Jeromo
Bonaparte. So we just looked foolishly

at each other and tried to think of
something nice to say. He got at the
phrase first, and assured me that he
\u25a0»ras very proud .of

'
his great-great-;

\u25a0STMidraother. That was very nice; of
binV wasn't itr*

"

*'Aod how did you, reciprocate the
pretty sentiment?" I.inquired,, with an
tye* to politics.

No answer.
•'Weren't you proud of him, too?" \u25a0

.'No answer.
• "Come on and tell me. Didn't' you

feelproud of your histrionic descendant
vliom you were privileged' to t<ee. 100
years, nearly, after he was born?" .

"To tell you the ;truth," she ;said, *"I
f«*it"the disadvantagcs;of this 'bad- play
more than- ever, for Icannot; truthfully
say that *!<'.was- proud'of -him even /if"

.4
'

\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

" _ . \u25a0 .;\u25a0\u25a0...

but at /any. rate he went away, and
she, feeling that she.; . was . released
from an odious life, has paid herrdebt,
determines to ;blot"outIthe 'dark /page
of'her life, and as falgood 'woman atone
for. the mistakes? of. her, childhood.
\u25a0;In:a \u25a0 new, countryVand under a-new
name' she .endeavors |to [silence jmemory,'
and' for; the first; time love enters; her
life—true, genuine love." She-t ries to
tell her -lover of.her past, ;but hej-hon£
est and Ingenuous,;; will not .listen to
any story •'. whichs causes; her

-
pain and

6O \u25a0 the [secret;. is '.hidden." § Happiness 'in
their .child; would;:seem jto", have ;set :a
final seal, of forgiveness upon her,, past.

Then comes ;'thV;man and the;mem-
ories .his

'presence ,engender. .' Desire \ topossess ,her. again "has -brought" him1- to
her, 'and though' she appeals to him to
spare her, he will'not. \ She must re-
turn;.with

'him"-, or.-he X will:-:expose \ her
and- 'disgrace*" her tson.\;:The /situation
resulting forms basis of'.the- action?
which"", islsaid ;to> be \\thrilling*and \full
qf;-dramatic;. effects, skillfullyhandled
by.? the, playwright: ,.

'"" - ,*'
'^Commencing .with the Thursday even-
ing,performance,, "Memory, and? Tomor-
row" -will^be'.played; until;tha. close' of
Miss - Mannering's;"e*rigagement 'at ;the
Novelty jtheater. '\\Mrs. -Patrick ;Cainp-
belKwlll open; her'brlef 'engagement-at
the Novelty Monday, night,\u25a0 March" 23. X
j;.;..?." ; *\u25a0:<'\u25a0 \u25a0*\ \u25a0'*\u25a0 '\u25a0< .*.. \u25a0';-'"-,,' v<

Van Ness/ ,• .. :
J-\ Frederic ;. Thompson's t bigf production
of VBrewste^sMillions.'^the breezy arid |
delightful; comedy.^which :lhas^ enjoyed

|suchta." rpmarkableicareerTof iprosperlty
since its' flrst^productioii 7 last -season, 1

' j
will.be;continued* format second; and:-last i

.week 3at * the\Van* Nes^ theater^ closing \jits-engagernentJnext*Sunday vnlght.;.Thls :
jcomedy, 'V.adaptWd V;fromJT .George^" Barr j
McCutchPon's famous 'story' of 'the
|same'tJtle^byjWihchcll'Smitli andrßyron
|Onsley,; is ;;no«y;being}presented \by.; two j|

,ter. .Florence Roberts brings still an-.
other play, new to us at, the American. |
It is "Sham" and" was .given high|
praise in LLors r Angeles, ..where' it>had
its premiere -a y few vmonths J ago. The

;is getting \u25a0•; ready for • a big
production of the light opera, "A
Country Girl.V tomorrow night, and
altogether there will.be no a lack of
novelty and variety.', this \week at ; the j
theaters of San Francisco. -Followingj
are the advance notices submitted by
the managements of the local play- j
houses:

' -; V ;-• >

Novelty j
One of the most notable" features ofI

the :present theatrical season .will;be|
the appearance this • ;week ,of .Mary|
Mannering in a ;new;.play :written ;ex- j
pressly for/ her; by E." 'Booth ;TiltoniI
who .is in this cityL attendinefetoothei
preparatory,", work ;_; for \ the., play's "pre-
miere .next Thursday."' "Glorious jBetsy*
will.be :given•, for :the last '; times £on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ings.;.; '"..\u25a0' / .-. :'.";\u25a0'„; ;'.V:V.- .'\u25a0,. ..'" \u25a0

'
/"Memory andj.Tbmorrdw" ;is the

"
title j

of \u25a0 the new. play^ which^ will be'; given
forIthe! first time .onyany? stage;; next
Thursday ;night.. The cast "> has %been
carefully; selected and a; special scenic
production'has'been brought from' New
\u25a0York ? for

''
the;.: occasion.-.; .In-;plot the

\u25a0playi promises/ something/; new.- -.While
It Is*notVso muchV a 'story iof;lovetand
Intrigued it":' exploits;*1

*

the./' truthf,Uh'at
"There^ is\ a"; future left...for all V who
have the courage

*
to
'
repent and the

energy; to reform.'-'
# J. \u25a0 \.\ .;: -'-^

t H
"A-girlfof;15 Jis ca'lle.di.upon "to choose

between* 3-':life.,of "dishonor.: wijthval'a
1'
man

she S does Tnot >love,''; and ;starvation*: for
herself »and Vdcath;for|her.. aged-, father.
She \u25a0chooses, what \u25a0seemsltheHesser; evil
and :for- two: years abides}by?tliel-fear-
fulibargain. :Then

'
her.:

'iover,irdeserts
her;r.;*Pot 111 1aps% he <wondered&.what*ibe^
came

_ of her;* perhapsXhc ididn'tvcavc;
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GREAT OPENING
Cloaks, Suits, Costumes,
|Lingerie and Linen Suits

Exclusive Models Made of the Newest
Materials and the Latest Shades

''.:'^^.A \u25a0 -A;M-,."%'? \u25a0 .-."^ \u25a0 ~Ah wA '

f \̂u25a0.-W' T¥^TTAV^

WillBe Shown in a Large

f Variety of Materials and

\u25a0 .^m '\u25a0'''-• \u25a0 m 3IIQ - -
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